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Impudence.
When a lady get3 stalled in a gutter,
That runs in a populous street,

(Like a fly that is stra:ided in butter,)
And has to uncover her feet: .

As gently the calico lLl'ts she,
And gives it a grace: ul sweep,

Is a "feller " to blame when he chance3
To give at her ankles a peep ?

Just to see if they're taick or they're thin,
Air. Editor, is it a sin ?

Or when a plump boscm is covered
With delicate Honiton lnce,

Whose whiteness, like full-blooming lilies,
Contrasts with the lose on her face,

Like the artificial flowers in flour,
(If I may be allowed so to speak,)

Should a " feller " b( chucked if he's curious
Within the lace meshes to peep ?

Just to judge of the :ontents within.
Mr. Editor, is it a sin ?

Rcneiabor.
'Tis well to walk with a cheerful heart,

¦Wherever our fortunes call.
With a friendly glance and an open hand,
And a gentle word for all.

Since life is a thorny a id diflicult path,
Where toil is the por ion of man,

We all should ctideavo:-, while passing along,
To niukc it as smooth as wc can.

THE WOMAN WITH ONE HAND.
THE SURGEON'S STORY.

I do not believe in ghosts. I have no

faith in any supernatural manifestations
or appearances whatever. I beg any one

who may peruse thin narrative to under¬
stand that I am no superstitious creature,
afraid of my own shadow, lending an at¬
tentive car to old women's stories, and

seeing <! something white" in every cor¬

ner where the shadows gather thickly af-
' tor dusk. It is scarcely likely that an old

surgeon who lias s^ood beside so many
dying pillows, ana watched so many spir¬
its take -light from racked and wounded
bodies, should tremble at the thought of a

disembodied soul, i know too well the
relief-death often is to the poor, pain-
stricken mortals, to fear their voluntary
return to scenes of their unhappiness and
suffering. 2\ either am I the victim ofdis-
ordercd, nerves or fevered imagination. I
have performed operations in which one

tremor of the hand would have been fatal
.when, had my hand swerved but a hair's
breadth to the rigln or left, I would have
been a murderer. Nay, I, Dr. Groystock,
can do what man}- able, energetic men

havo found impossible, for I have had
those dearest to ;my soul beneath ray
hand; and though each moan of anguish,
every flutter of my heart went through
my very nerves, the kindly cruel knife
worked on as steadily as though it carved
a block of senseless wood.

I was born in a quiet and retired coun¬

try village. My father mingled the pro¬
fessions of 'doctor and apothecary, and at
times drow teeth or set a fractured limb

.7.any thing for a living, poor man, for he
had a largo family, and neither property
nor expectations of a legacy. His pa¬
tients were distributed over a wide tract
of country, and during an unhealthy sea¬

son he was öfter, upon horseback from

morning until night, enduring the scorch¬

ing sun of summer, the cold blasts of win-

tor, or the miasmt.tic vapors of the marshy
grounds over which he was called to travel

upon many a rainy midnight, to prescribe
for some poor creature who was "very
low with the fever." During his frequent
absence I presided over the pills and po¬
tions, mixedt washes, mado up prescrip¬
tions, n:ad amuse i myself by the perusal
of several works upon anatomy, which
graced the book shelves of the room be¬
hind the shop. Tins science was my chief
delight, and in a little while the determi¬
nation to become a surgeon filled my mind.
Much experience had made me doubt the

power of medicine. The mysteries of the
unseen machinery within us might balllc
the most learned, but the surgeon, dealing
with the outer nan, could see his work,
and rerlly benefit his fellow-creatures. I
knew the strength of mv nerves and the
value they would be to me in the surgical
profession, and ] declared" my intention to

adopt it before I aad reached my sixteenth
year. My father was pleased and gave
his consent at o ice, but there was some

preliminaries to bo arranged, and some

funds to be accumulated before I could
enter upon regular study. Meanwhile I
stayed at I ome, impatiently, and gathered
all I could from books and my father's in¬
structions. The time passed tediously
enough, for I was anxious to commence

my career, and start upon the high road
to -wealth and eminence, and many were

the anxious days and sleepless nights
which I spent ere the time arrived which
¦witnessed my departure for the city. At

last, however, all was ready. I bade adieu
to my mother, my father, and my younger
brother, from whom I had never yet been

separated for one night, and with a heart
which beat with high hopes, even amid
the grief of parting, took my place in the
stage, and left, for the first time, the home
of my childhood. In a month I had be¬
come accustomed to the separation, and

thought only of my profession.
Medical students are generally wild,

reckless and dissipated. I was neither.
The discretion of old age seemed to have
come suddenly upon me. I shared my
comrades' studies, but refused to mingle
in their orgies, for I had determined to

retain my strong nerves and unshaken
head to the last. Nevertheless I was a

general favorite, and formed many friend¬

ships among the giddy band, which lasted

long after they become grey-headed men.

There was one among the number whose
name was Robert Eedlaw.a gay, hand*
some boy he was, full of fuji and frolic,
and terribly addicted to practical jokes;
but nevertheless, kind-hearted and gene¬
rous to a fault, for ho would have given
his last penny to any one who seemed in
need of it. To the living he was all ten¬

derness; to the wounded Wretch at the

hospital, his hand was as soft as any wo¬

man's; and I have seen his eyes lill with
tears while his hand inflicted neeessaiy
pain, but to" the dead he seemed heart¬
less.a lifeless bod}' being of no more val¬
ue, in his eyes, than the trunk of a dead
tree.
"Would you valuc.yourold violin-case?"

ho would say when any one remonstrated
on the .subject. .'.The strings broken.

.nay, the instrument destroyed.of what
value is that which was but formed for its

protection. For my part, when my soul
has taken flight. I care not what you do
with the compilation of flesh and bones
which now contains it."
And upon this principle he seemed to act.

involuntarily.
Ore night.oh ! how well I rememher

it.a cold, black evening in midwinter.
I sat alone beside my fire, absorbed in

meditation. The book I had been read¬

ing lay beside me, upon the table, and my
caudle burned low within the socket, for
it was ncarly,one o'clock, although I had
not yet retired. Suddenly I was aroused
by a loud ringing of my door-bell, and a

sound of sand thrown against my window
from without, and lighting another taper,
descended aud opened the door.
There upon the steps, stood Robert

Eedlaw and four other fellow-students, all
the worst for liquor, and all in boisterous

spirits. "Let us in, old fellow," cried
Robert, " we want to tell you of our lark.

By George! we've made a night of it,
such punch as wc^ve been having at Tom
B-'s while you have been moping over

your musty books. You must go with us

next time."
There was no use of remonstrance, and

oucby one, my unexpected vLsitCrsmount¬
ed the stairs and took their jdaces around

my fireside;
" I say, Bob frightened us all a while

ago/' began one of them after a tempora¬
ry silence.

" How ? " I asked.
"How?" laughed Bob, "why with

this." And without another word or pre¬
face, he drew a folded 'kerchief from his

pocket, and unfolding it, exhibited a hu¬
man hand.
"Bob, where did this come fron?" I

asked involuntarily, drawing back a step
or two.

" He took it from a grave which the
rain had washed open," answered a tall

young fellow, turning away with a shud¬
der. " Cut it oft' with his knife as coolly
as he might a bit of wood, although I'll
swear a sigh or a groan or scream, or all
of them together came from tho body
when he first laid his finger upon it."

" Bah!" laughed Robert Redlaw, " your
ventriloquist tricks can never impose
upon me. I took-the little hand in spite
of them, and shall keep it. A pretty crea¬

ture it must have belonged to. Look at

the.almond-shaped nails, Greystocic."
"A woman's hand," I said, "a:ad, oh,

Bob, there is a wedding riug upon the

finger!"
" So there is," said the boy, leaning

across the table, "so there is. Strange
that I did not notice it before. Come,
gentlemen, Greystock is in a serious mood
.let us leave him." And wrapping his
strange prize once more in the 'kerchief,
my wild friend and his comrades departed.

I spent the night in restless dreams, in
all of which that pale little hand which
had been laid before me, played a con¬

spicuous part, and arose at daylight, un-

rofreshed and dispirited. While I was

putting the finishing touches to my toilot,

some one rapped at my door, and on my
calling " come in," opened it and entered.
It was Bob. " How do you do, my dear
fellowV he said, <£ I hope you feel better
than I do. For my part, I never passed
so restless a night. Some one in the
house or next door kept a continual moan¬

ing, and the strange part of it was, when
I arose to listen, Ibaring some one was ill
or dying, the sound ceased, until I once

more placed my head upon tho. pillow,
when £hey wore resumed more loudly
than before. At one time I thought the
other fellows were trying to frighten me
about the hand, but there was no chance
of that. You remember my little pet
hand, Greystoek. I have bottled it in

spirits, in a private cupboard, where my
laundress, who once fainted at tho sight
of a skeleton, will never bo alarmed by
it."
He spoke merrily, but there was some¬

thing him different from his usual man¬

ner, I thought, as we went out to break¬
fast together, fit was a foggy morning,
and the streets were very dreary. There
were but few people abroad, but as wo

turned a corner, wo came faco to face
with a woman, whose head was bent up¬
on her bosom, and who was moaning bit¬
terly. She wore no bonnet, and was

dressed in white, but the mud and rain
had drenched and dabbled her until she
was until she was a pitiable object to be¬
hold. I paused and spoke to her.

" What is the matter ?" I asked. « Can
I do anything to help you ?"
As I spoke tho woman raised her eyes

and showed me a nice, the beautiful fea¬
tures of which were of an ashen pallor;
then, without .speaking, held both her
arms toward me. Upon tho left there
was no hand. In my astonishment I

stepped aside, ami as I did so, the white-
robed figure glided past me, and vanished
in the fog. In vain wo looked for her.
She was gone beyond our sight or hear¬

ing.
.. That is strange," I said, turning to

Robert. " How miserable tho poor crea¬

ture looked."
And my poor friend, turning from me a

cheek of ash}* paleness, muttered between
his teeth: "Tho-loft hand, too. Good
heavens ! the left hand !"

\Ve breakfasted together, but through¬
out the meal Robert Ilcdlaw was utterly
unlike himself. No merry jests passed
hi,s lips, no laugh rang out upon the air,
and every now an4 then his eyes fixed
themselves on vacancy, as those of one

whose thoughts are far away are prone to
do. As for myself I was also strangely
low-spirited and abstracted.
For a week snbseqent to that day I

saw nothing of my friend, but at the ex¬

piration ofthat time I went to call upon
him. Bob was standing by tho mantle
when I entered his room, but he turned
toward me, and came forward with both
bundsoutslrechcd. " Jly dear Greystoek,"
he said, " I am glad to sec you. I should
have como after you to-day if you had
not found your way hero. Do you know
I have been ill since we met last V

" I am sorry to hear that," I replied.
" Yes, extremely ill," continued Rob¬

ert. " I caught a cold that night in the

damp graveyard, and have been feverish
and delirous. I believe I would not pass
such another week,'Greystock, for all the
diamonds of Golconda."
He paused a moment, and then draw¬

ing closer to me, phiced Iiis hand upon
my shoulder. ." Don't mention it to the
other fellows," he said, " but I absolutely
imagined that I saw a face lookimr at me
from the window yonder, and that a tall
woman's figure, dressed in white, and

having only one hand.the left one was

gone.stood upon tho parapet of tho next
rqof, and waved her arms towards mc.

Such a mad idea, you know, for there is

scarcely a foot-hold upon it for a monkey,
let alone a woman."

" But theso fancies have left you now,"
I said.

" Yes, I hope they have," replied Rob¬
ert. " I have suffered from no optical de-
htsion for two days, but I do wish that
terrible groaning could" be put a stop to.
I hear it every night, but I cannot per¬
suade myself that it is tho work of imagi¬
nation, yet no one in the house is ill, and
my landlady will not confess that she has
ever heard the slightest noise. Greystoek,
it must bo a terrible thing to be insane."

" Put such fancies out of your mind,
.Robert," I said. " The truth is, you have
been feverish, and tho remembrance of

your silly piece of work with that hand
has acted upon your mind and caused these

apparitions. Take my advice my dear
fellbw, and abstain from the punch bowl
and wino cup; they will lead any one in¬
to committin'gibolish, if not criminal ac¬

tions. Come, fet us go into the open air
to-day; I "will devote myself to you, and
we will soo what a country walk will do
to tho exorcising of theso fancies."
Robert assented to my proposition, and J

we set off together. At first ho was more

serious than usual, but as the day passed
on I saw with delight that his spirits were
once more resuming their Avonted tone.

Tho rich color came back to his dark
cheek, his eyes beamed with their wonted
brightness. The ghost seer was gone, and
the careless boy stood onco more before
me. I rejoiced in tholiappy change, as a

mother might in the returning smiles of
her ailing infant, and at dusk we returned
to tho city, as happy a pair as you would
wish to mee t.

" Now, Beb," I said, when we had dined,
" wo will fin; sh this evening at the theatre
and banish these gloomy fancies oven

more effectually among tho lights and
music."

" Gloomy thoughts!" laughedmy friend.
" I am in high spirits to-night, and feel ut-'
terly ashamed of my ghostly stories..
Come, ifyou aro ready, I am."
We went out into tho hall as ho spoko,

and my hand was upon tho door, when
Robert suddenly exclaimed:

"I had nearly forgotten my gloves and
handkerchief; Dinah," and he beckoned
to tho little black waitress, "Dinah, run

up and bring them to mo. My gloves are

upon tho tfible, and you will find a hand¬
kerchief in ono of tho bureau drawers,
which is unlocked."
The little darkio started with alacrity,

but while he waited for her return, a ter¬
rible scream sounded through tho house,
and she came running down again, -with¬
out tho articles for which sho had been

dispatched.
" Oh, do ghost! do ghost!" she screamed,

"dar's a ghost in Massa Eedlaw's room !"
" What do you mean ? " ejaculated Rob¬

ert; and " what do you mean '{" was re¬

iterated by the landlad}- and her boarders,
as they flocked to the sce*no of action.

" I went after do han'kerchcr to Massa
Rcdlaw's room," gasped Dinah, "and I
tell yer do blessed truff, dor was a woman

all in de middle of de room, holding up a

jar. and in dat jar der was a hand, and dc
woman she han't only one herself, for I
soon her jest as plain as daylight. True
as I'm alive, it was a ghost."

I snatched the candlestick from Dinah's
trembling fingers and rushed up stairs.
Tho apartment was empty, and tho win¬
dow upon the roof closed; I opened the
cupboarc. door and looked in. There
stood the glass jar in which the hand was

preserved, on a remote corner of the shelf.
Nothing had been disturbed that I could
discover, and perplexed and disturbed I
closed the door. As I did so, a low wail¬
ing moan, distinct, despairing and horri¬
ble, broke upon my oar; and, with the
blood running cold within my veins, I
descended to tho hall once more.

Robert sat upon a chair, his pale face
hidden in both arms. yI touched him up¬
on the shoulder, and found that he was

senseless. At first I thought that ho was

dead.
For four weeks Robert Rcdlaw trem¬

bled on the margin of the grave, and we,
his comrades, watched over him with a

sad foreboding, for the excitement which
he had undergone had developed a heart
disease, which might at any moment
prove fatal. At last, however, tho dan¬

ger seemed to grow less imminent, and

although yet woak, he seemed to bo upon
the high road to recovery.

All that timo I had never left him, day
or night. Study had been thrown aside,
and bu siness abandoned.all earthly in¬
terest seemed centered in the dying friend,
beside whoso pillow I watched so anxious¬
ly. When the happy hour of convales¬
cence came, I could have wept for joy.
One day I had been sitting beside Rob¬

ert reading from an old book to which he
loved to listen until the twilight fell, and
tho words. Then my friend said to me,
"Lay down beside me, Greystock, and
rest t littlo while; you must bo weary,"
and in my happy confidence of his safety,
I-' obeyed, and. had scarcely flung myself
upon the pillow ere slumber overtook mo.
How long I slept I know not, but I was

awakened by a low moan, and lifting any
head I saw Robert sitting upright gazing
through the window.

" Bob, dear Bob !" I ejaculated, " what
is the matter."

" I committed sacrilege," moaned my
friend, "and this is my punishment. Rob¬
ert, fihe has been here again. Put your
arm about mo, and let mo dio on your
shoulder."
Horror 3tricken, I supported him upon

my breast, called to God for aid, and
prayed for ono 6milc, for one moro word
fröre, those pale lips, but all in vain. The
voice was hushed forever, the eyes grew
glassy, the cold hand stiffened in my own,
and the white moonlight fell upon a dead
mar.'s faco, as I pressed my last kiss upon
his l ips.

Have you ever watched beside the
dead, dear reader ? Doj^ou know what
it is to see a form which once was full of
life and mirth lay like a marble block bo-,

I 1

fore you? All swcot emotions frozen
within its sunken eyes, and those change¬
ful and well-loved expressions which
charmed you so in lifo setting into that
fixed and rigid smile, which even in its
beauty, seems to forbid your gaze and tell
you that your part in what lies there is
blotted out forever. Oh, if you know the

grief of such a scene, I need not tell what
I'felt, as the hours of the next sad night
wore on toward the morning.
v His watch lay on the mantle-pieco,
ticking as busily as ever. Oh, how strange'
it seemed to think its master's handwould
never rest upon it more. I looked upon
it- the hands were pointing to tho hour
of three ; the night was over and the mis¬
erable day was close at hand. I turned
away and walked toward tho window. I
was alone, for I would not permit anoth¬
er to share that vigil, and the tears trick¬
led slowly down my cheeks as I walked
the floor.

Just then I heard onco moro that low,
melancholy moan, apparently just-with¬
out the casement, and starting back held

my breath to listen. By the faint light
of a shaded taper upon the table, I saw

tho window open. It was a French win¬
dow and turned upon its hinges like a

door, and as it unfolded, a figure crossed
tho sill and stopped softly in. It was

that of a woman, dressed in white gar¬
ments . and I saw as she crept stealthi¬
ly toward mo, that one hand was gone.
This was no fancy; if spirits ever came to
mortal man ono stood before me now.

The apparation advanced, and so did I.
Horror gave mo courage, and I grappled
with it. I held it in a firm, unshrinking
grasp, and found that it was solid as a

thing of flesh and blood, and that it moan¬
ed and trombled as if in terror. Should
I call for aid ? The thing, living or dead,
had killed my poor young friend.

m
No fe¬

vered imagination conjured up tho form
and face winch he believed was of anoth¬
er world.
Here it was powerless in my hands,

and I would exorcise it or die. While
I stood irressolutc, the light of a taper
gleamed from out the darkness, and I
saw a man standing hy the open sash..
He looked upon the bed, and tho still
thing beneath its snowy covering, upon
me and tho being I grappled with, and
then whispered :

" For God's sake don't hurt her, sir!
She does not know what she is doing;
she has lost her senses !"

" Who and what is this being ?" I ask¬
ed; and why does she come to the cham¬
ber of death at this silent hour ? You
must tell me, for she is already.a murder¬
ess !"

" She is my wife," said the man; " we

have lived in the same hou30 for ten

years, and all time the sho has been mad.
She has not had her senses since her only
child was burned to death in the same

lire in which she lost her hand. She was

always fond of peeping through this win¬
dow, and I had not the heart to hinder
her. But ono night she saw the doctor,
poor fellow, doing something with a

hand, which, I suppose, he had brought
from tho dissecting room, and has been
wild ever since. I have not been ablo to

keep her from the window, or even this
room; for, you seo, sho thought the hand
was her own, and wanted it back..
Three times I have followed her and
brought her back.onco when she had
tho jar in her arms and was bringing it

away. God help her! sho would not
harm any one; give her to mo and let me
take her away."

I let the -wretched creature go, and he
took her about the waist very tenderty.

" Do you know what she has done ?" I
asked.

" No," replied tho :nan. " To my
knowledge she has done nothing."

" Nothing! -is that nothing V I ask¬
ed, pointing to tho white couch. " That
is her handiwork. She killed him. Her
presenco frightened him to death."

" I hope not, sir," said tho man.
" I speak the truth," I muttered, bit¬

terly. " Take her from my sight. Oh!

why did I not learn this in time ?"
"Why did I tarry on tho roadside

while my dwelling was in flames, and my
wife and child enveloped in their midst ?

Why is this woman, once so good and

beautiful, a senseless maniac ?" said tho

strange man, sadly. " It was God's will,
sir, and we cannot altor it. Good night.
May He comfort you."
And thus speaking, ho led the wretch¬

ed woman through the window, and
away over a sloping roof, with tho soft,
caressing kindness of a lover; while I,
sinking upon the floor gave way to a

wild and bitter burst of grief.
Enough! my talo is done. In a lonely

graveyard, far from the city's bustle, a

white stone marks the grave of Robert
Rodlaw, tho victim ofone of the strangest
coincidences which over yet has been re-

cordod on tho book of fate:

Artemus Ward on " Ports."
Every man of intilleck has got his

Fort.
Daniel "Webster's Fort was to speechify

in tho Hauls of Kongress & make Dick-
shunaries.
Shakspeer rote good plaze but he wood-

unt hcv bin wuth a pint of kold Sidur as

a stennergraffick Eeportir. Wood he?
Hey ? He bet 2 dollars he woodent.
Henry Ward Bitcher wood make a good

end man for the kork opery minstrils, be-
cauz he can kackle well.

Old Georgo Washington's Fort vr&B to
not hcv eny public man of the present
day resembled hin to eny alarmin extent.
Wharc bowts can George's ekal befownd?
I ask, & boldly answer no whares or eny
whares else.
Old man Townsin's Fort was to m&ik

Sassyperiller. " Goy to the world! an-

uthor life saved '." (Cotashun fromTown-
sin's advertisment.)
Cyrus Ficld't Fort is to lay a sub-ma¬

chine tellergraf under the boandin billera
of the Oshun & then hev it Bust.

Spaldin's Fort is to maik Prepared
Gloo, which mends everything. Wonder
ef it will mend a sinners wicked waze.

(Impromptoo goak.)
Zoary's Fort is to,bo a femail circus fel¬

ler.
My Fort is tho great moral show bin-

niss and ritin choice fanierly literatoor for
the noospapers. That's what's the mat¬
ter with mo.

&c., &c., ifcc. So mite go on to a indof-
nit extent.
Twice Ivo endevcrd to do things which

thay wasn't my Fort. The fust time was
when I undortuck to lick a owdashus cuss

who cut a hole in my tent& krawld threw.
Sez I, "my jcntle Sir go out or I shall
fall onto you' putty hevy." Sez he,
" Wade in, Old wax figgers," whareup-
pon I went for him, but he cawt me pow¬
erful on the hed & knackt ne threw 'the.
tent into a cow pastur. He pursood the
attack & flung me into a mud puddle. As
I aroze & rung out my drencht garments
I konkludid fitin wasn't .my Fort. Ife
now rize the kurtin upon Seen 2nd It is
rarely scldum that I seek consolashun ia
the Flowin Bole. But in a sertin town in.
Injianny in tho Faul of 18-.my otpr

grinder got sick with the fever & d:" I
never felt so ashamed in my life, & I
thawt Idc hist in a few swallers of suthin
strengthenin. Konsequents was I histid
in so much I dident zackly know whare
bewts I was. I turned my livin wild
becsts of Pray loose into the street & op-
sot my wax wurks. I then Bet I cood
play boss. So I harms myself to a Ka¬
nal böte, there bein two other hosses
hitcht on likewise, I behind & anuther
ahead of me. The driver hollered for us

to git & we did. But the hosses bein onus-
ed to such a arrangement begun to kick
& squeal & rair up. Konsequents was I
kickt vilently in the stummuck & back,&
prezently I fownd myself in the Kanal
with the other hosses, kickin and yellin
like a tribe of Cusscarorus sawijis. I was
bein carried to the tavern on a hemlock
Bored I sed in a feeble voise, " Boys,
playin boss isn't my Fort."

Xoraul..Never don't do nothing
which it isn't your Fort, for ef you do
you'll find yourself splashm round in the
Kanal, figgcrativoly spcakin.

-,.» -

Fashionable Women..Fashion kills
more women than toil or sorrow. Obe-
dianco to fashion is a greater trangression
of the laws of woman's nature, a greater
injury to her physical and mental consti¬
tution, than the hardships of poverty and
neglect. "Tho slave woman at her task
will live and grow old, and see two or

three of her mistrosses fade and away.
Tho poor woman, with scarce a ray of
hope to cheer her toils, will live to see all
her fashionable sisters die around her;
The kitchen-maid is hearty and strong
while her lady has to be nursed like a

sick baby. It is a sad truth that faBhion-
pampered women are almost worthiest
for all the great ends of human life. They*
have but little force of character; they
have still less power of moral will, and
qui te as little physical energy. They live
for no groat purpose in lifo; they accom¬

plish no worthy ends. They are only
doll forms in the hands of milliners and
servants, to be dressed and fed to order.
They dress nobody; they bless nobody,
and save nobody. They write no books *,

and set no rieh examples of virtue and
womanly life. If they rear children, ser¬

vants and nurses do all, save to conceive
and give them birth. And when reared
what are they? What do they ever

amount to, but scions of the old etock ?
who ever heard of a fashionable woman'a
child exhibiting any virtue or power of
mind for which it became eminent?.
Read tho biographies of our great arid
good men and women. Not one of them
had a fashionable mother. They nearly
all sprang from strong-rrinded women,
who had about as little to do with faahicÄ
as with tho changing clouds.


